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Billy Elvis Rocks
By Evan Kramer

The combined Elvis Presley birthday
concert and fundraiser for the Common
Good was a big success on Sunday afternoon and early evening. We raised
$848.83 for the Common Good plus
235 pounds of food, and lots and lots of
clothing which was not weighed.
Those people who attended the show
were first treated to a screening of the
movie “Jailhouse Rock” which starred
Elvis in his third Hollywood movie and
of course featured the incredible musical number of Jailhouse Rock. Once the
intermission was over, Bandon resident
Billy Elvis took the stage at the Savoy
and began his 14 song set with a rocking version of Blue Suede Shoes. Other
classic Elvis songs that Billy rendered
well were Teddy Bear, It’s Now or Never, and the Wonder of You and my favorite of the evening a Don Ho song written
by Kui Lee called “I’ll Remember You.”
People danced in the aisles to Billy’s
singing and some sang along with him.
He finished his set with a rousing rendition of Viva Las Vegas and then as Elvis
was known to do he left the building to a
standing ovation. He then reappeared in
the lobby to meet and greet people and
get his photo taken many times.

Please send advertising-related email to
valerie@mydfz.com; press releases and
letters to the editor to evan@mydfz.com.
Deadline 3:00pm Tuesdays.
Mon-Thu 9:30-5:30pm
Fri & Sat 9:30-6:30pm
There are many people who made this
event possible and successful. Thanks
more than anyone to Savoy Theater
owner Chris Speed for donating the use
of the building for this fundraiser. It was
very generous of her and helped us attain our goal of all the money raised
going to the Common Good. Billy Elvis was paid by the promoters. Thanks
to Brenda Dell for her happy birthday
Elvis cake with peanut butter, one of
the King’s favorite foods, and cupcakes
which people generously donated to and
enjoyed eating. Thanks to Valerie Kramer for typesetting the ads for the event
and the delightful poster in the form of a
juke box which has become a minor collector’s item. Thank you to the over 120
people who showed up for this performance and who donated so generously
to the Common Good. Thanks to Bill
Van Pelt for helping pay for Billy Elvis
and giving the go ahead for this event
to happen. Thanks to the person who
donated a lovely photo of Elvis which
we auctioned off and which brought in
$100 for the Common Good. Thanks to
Billy Elvis for a great show. His voice
was strong and he did well by the king
of rock and roll. He sounded and looked
great and has developed quite a following here on the south coast. You’ll be
seeing and hearing a lot more from Billy
Elvis in the coming months and years.

Kalmiopsis
Nature Film Festival

January 14
2:00pm – 9:30pm
Savoy Theatre, Port Orford
This is a truly fine, decent and talented
man and very gracious with his fans just
as Elvis was until the day he died.

Kalmiopsis Film-Fest
The Kalmiopsis Nature Film Festival is
coming to the Savoy Theater, this Saturday, January 14. “This will be a fun and
engaging community event,” said Ann
Vileisis, Kalmiopsis Audubon president.
Doors will open at 1:30pm for a preview
featuring a slideshow with great images
by local photographers. The afternoon
film program will begin at 2pm with the
film A Wild American Forest, about the
Klamath-Siskiyou eco-region. Then, after a brief intermission, Vanishing of the
Bees, about colony-collapse disorder,
will play from 3:30 to 5:15, followed by
a dinner break.
The evening film program will resume
at 6:30 pm, with a series of shorts, including Salmonskin and recent footage
of local Chinook runs by underwater
videographer Thomas Dunklin. Another
highlight will be the premiere showing
of Wild Oregon by Port Orford’s own
Emmy-award-winning cinematographer
David Fortney. After a brief break, the
festival’s grand finale feature, Ghost
Bird, will begin around 7:45. In this
entertaining documentary, the controContinued on Page 2
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Sea Breeze
Florist
Open Limited Hours

Will fill orders 7 days a week.

Call 541-332-0445
World Wide Wire Service

541-332-0445 Shop
311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford

Duds-N-Suds
Laundromat

20, 30, & 40lb
Dexter machines
Mon-Fri.......6am-9pm
Sat-Sun........7am-9pm

Gifts & Thrifts
9-1 & 3-5
Wed - Sun
572 14th St.
541-332-0933

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W

Thursday
01-12
H0158 7.0
L0731 2.7
H1315 7.4
L1955 -0.3

Produced by “WXTide32” version 4.7 by Michael Hopper - http://wxtide32.com
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
01-13
01-14
01-15
LQtr 01-16
01-17
H0234 7.3 H0312 7.5 H0355 7.7 H0442 7.9 H0536 8.0
L0824 2.4 L0924 2.1 L1030 1.7 L1142 1.3 L1256 0.7
H1406 6.8 H1505 6.1 H1616 5.5 H1743 5.1 H1919 5.0
L2033 0.3 L2114 1.1 L2159 1.9 L2254 2.6

Kalmiopsis Film-Fest

Continued from Page 1
versial sighting of the rare Ivory-Billed
Woodpecker, long presumed to be extinct, stirs the hopes and ambitions of
people from all walks of life in a small
Arkansas town. According to Vileisis,
“each of the festival’s films has something distinctive to offer.”
Festival attendees are welcome to come
for the whole day--or to come-and-go
provided that seating is available--but
are encouraged to enter and exit during
program breaks. Admission is free, but
donations will be cheerfully accepted.
Everyone is welcome. For more information, look for flyers around town,
and check “Upcoming Events” at www.
kalmiopsisaudubon.org.

Generosity Abounds
The Common Good food bank is
continuing to receive generous
donations from our local community.
Most recently, Evan Kramer and Bill
Van Pelt sponsored a Happy Birthday
Elvis party and fundraiser for The
Common Good at the Savoy Theatre this

past weekend. Chris Speed generously
donated the Savoy Theatre for the
event which included free admission to
the movie, Jailhouse Rock, and a live
performance by Billy Elvis. Brenda
Dell baked a special Elvis birthday cake
for the event. In lieu of admission fees,
patrons were generous with their gifts
of food, clothing, household items, and
monetary donations.
The past fall, 180 pounds of food was
received from the Food Labyrinth held
at the American Legion Hall. The same
weight of food was shared with The
Langlois Food Cupboard from this event.
A heartfelt thank you goes out to Pacific
High School students who donated 358
pounds of food to The Common Good.
The continuing monthly donations
of canned goods from Port Orford
churches has helped keep our shelves
stocked. Thanks also to Valley Flora
and the Community Garden’s Laurie
Prouty for their generous donations of
fresh produce this past growing season.
Thank you’s are also extended to the
Port Orford Rotary and Judy and Jerry
from our local Ray’s grocery store for
their continued support.

Wednesday
01-18
L0000 3.2
H0636 8.1
L1404 0.1
H2044 5.3

The Common Good couldn’t do what
we do without your kindness and
dedication.
Thank you again,
Amy Wilhite
The Common Good

Paul Lee
Paul Edward Lee, 84, of Port Orford,
died January 6, 2012 in Coos Bay.
Arrangements are under the direction
of Myrtle Grove Funeral Service-Bay
Area, 1-800-396-3158. There will be no
memorial service for Paul Lee. There
will be more about Paul Lee in next
week’s paper.

Whale Watch Statistics
There were 186 visitors at the Battle
Rock Visitor Center for whale watch
week. Nine whales were spotted and
counted. There was sun out only three of
the nine days of the whale watch count.
Volunteers from Medford and Roseburg
participated in the whale watch this past
December.
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The Friends’
Store

Port Orford Public Library

Mon-Wed-Fri 10-2
Tues & Thurs 11-1
“Regifts Are Us”
Scot Luhr Passes
Scott Luhr, 65, passed away early on
the morning of Wednesday, January 4
at Bay Area Hospital after a long battle
with brain cancer. By his request there
will be no funeral and no services. His
ashes are to be scattered at sea. He
loved Port Orford and was an active
participant until his illness restricted his
activities.
Scott Luhr served on the Port of Port
Orford Commission for six years and
was a big supporter of our Port and
fishing community. He was frequently
seen on the dock. He was the chairman
of the Port commission for two years.
Scott Luhr was also a Port Orford City
Councilor for two and a half years and
resigned from the council and the Port
Commission due to his illness. He ran
for Mayor in 2010 and had a strong
second place finish. He was fiscally
responsible on the council and Port
Commission and looked out for the
taxpayers’ interest.
Vickie Nowlin and Scott Spencer of
Norcal Fisheries had some nice things
to say about Scott Luhr. Scott who
works for Vickie said Scott helped him
with problems that Norcal had with their
water pumps in the cannery building
which Norcal rents from the Port. Scott
said Scott Luhr was the best pump guy
in town and that his help saved them
a lot of time with problems with their
pumps. Vicky Nowlin said she worked

very well with Scott in his role as Port
Commissioner. She called him an even
tempered man and a straight shooter.
She he would come down to the Norcal
office on the dock to hang out after he had
gotten sick because he enjoying being at
Norcal and the Port. Scott Luhr was a
well and pump guy in his professional
career and proved invaluable to many
people in Port Orford.
Port Manager Gary Anderson said that
Scott Luhr had been very helpful to
him in his role as a port commissioner
and Chairman of the Port Commission.
Anderson said that Luhr came by the
Port office nearly every day when he
was healthy. Anderson said that Luhr
represented the people in the Port
District. Among other things Luhr
helped the Port with their sewer pump
problems thanks to his professional
experience in that field. Anderson and
others are planning a memorial service
for Scott Luhr at the American Legion
Hall but not sure when as of press time.

Chamber Awards Banquet
The North Curry and Port Orford
Chamber of Commerce Awards Banquet
will be held on January 28, 2012 at

6:00 p.m. at the Port and Starboard
Restaurant.
The top three nominees for awards in
each category are: Business of the Year
- Dud’s N Suds, Redfish, Paradise Cafe;
Volunteer of the Year Cecil Ashdown,
Milt Nelson, Gail Conwell; Organization
of the Year - Port Orford Senior
Center, Boy Scouts, Port Orford Fire
Department; Non-Profit Organization
of the Year - Coastal Home Health &
Hospice, Port Orford Arts Council,
Kalmiopsis Audubon Society; Special
Achievement Dud’s N Suds, Ron Kerr,
Gary Robertson; Lifetime Achievement
Chris Hawthorne, Gary Anderson, Vicki
Courtright.
Tickets for the dinner are still available
through January 25. Contact Jim
Billings at 541-366-1149 or Beverley
Manes at 541-253-6210.

City Council Meets
The Port Orford City Council meets on
Thursday, January 12, 3:30pm, in the
city hall council chambers. The city
council will meet earlier that day from
1:00 to 3:15pm in a workshop session at
the A-Frame in Buffington Park.
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Harmony Estates

Residential Care Center

O
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Specializing in Elderly and Dementia Long Term Care
RN Coverage

“Medicaid Accepted”

Approx 7 miles N. of Langlois on McTimmons Lane

(541) 347-7709 or (541) 347-9631
Affordable Health Care!
Letter To The Editor,
Representative Pete De Fazio has
presented an Oregon sustainable forestry
initiative. No, it is not perfectly tailored
for the interests of environmentalists
or for timber companies but it is
the best plan for Oregon. It will do
what it should. Last fall I supported
a sustainable forestry initiative to
put loggers and mills back to work,
that would protect the environment,
that would stimulate the growth and
development of county- and state-wide
business, that would move our county
and our state forward, that would undue
the malaise and confusion that has
persisted for years at the county level.
But this initiative alone is not enough.
With or without it, timber companies
should be asked to pay an extraction
fee for the removal of natural resources,
just as mining companies are. A higher
export tariff should also be levied
against those companies that ship wood
overseas to be turned into products sold
in America, as these timber companies
are outsourcing American jobs and
banking American dollars abroad. This
is in part how we can help rebuild our
city from the ground up.

But this kind of legislation, these kinds
of measures, although important here
in Curry County and for the state are
not large or bold enough. Let’s take the
long step forward into a more secure,
brighter future, supporting not just Pete
DeFazio, but President Barak Obama’s
plan to reform the taxation of America’s
most wealthy individuals. It is the duty
of the government, after-all to protect
the people from unscrupulous practices,
whether these are carried out by financial
institutions, other corporate interests,
errant legislation or individuals. But
America’s brighter more secure future
does not lie with an individual man,
or women, a single position or office
in government, or with armies of
bureaucrats or lobbyists. A brighter,
secure, enduring future rests with our
vision, our dreams and our actions
in supporting it. And if the wealth of
democracy or any form of government
is measured by its freedoms, then we
must be vigilant and willing to support
it or forfeit those responsibilities and
rights.
Thank you,
John Roorbach

CAKE DECORATING
CLASS
With Sandie McDonald
Saturday, January 14,
3:00pm
Port Orford Library
It’s not about the cake,
it’s the icing!!!
$5.00 materials fee
Sponsored by Port Orford
& Langois Libraries
Ready to Read Grant Awarded
Port Orford Public Library has received
a $1,000 Ready to Read Grant to
improve public library services to
children. The grant funds will to used to
purchase new books for children.
The State Legislature established the
Ready to Read Grant in 1993 to assist
local libraries in helping to achieve
the Oregon Benchmarks for childhood
learning and development. Oregon
libraries may use these funds for
statewide summer reading program for
children ages 0-14 and early literacy
services for children ages 0-5.
“The research is clear that children
become good readers by being turned
on to the enjoyment of books, a process
that begins at birth”, said State Librarian
Jim Scheppke. “With our free books
and preschool story time programs,
public libraries in nearly every Oregon
community have made this their
priority – to play a big part in having
every Oregon child become a proficient
reader.”

Get wise to

age-fighting.

Think fine lines should be
quoted – not appear on
your face? A simple and
effective daily program with
TimeWise® skin care can
help reduce the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles.
So skin looks firmer. And
feels softer. Start looking
younger now! Contact me to
experience TimeWise® for
yourself.

Laura C. Powell

Independent Beauty Consultant

(541) 332-2670

Port Orford Structure Fire
On Thursday, January 5, 2012, the
Port Orford Volunteer Fire Department
responded to a structure fire on Port
Orford Loop Road. The fire had been
reported to 911 as a structure fire
with smoke pouring from the roof.
Port Orford Fire responded with two
engines, a rescue truck and two tenders.
Additionally, they asked for Port Orford
Ambulance to stand by and requested a
tender from Sixes River Volunteer Fire
Department. Port Orford Police and
Curry County deputies also were on
scene for assistance and traffic control.
On scene the department firefighters
were met by a neighbor who had
pounded on the door and determined no
one was home as far as he knew. There
was smoke coming from underneath the
eves and flames showing at the back of
the house. The fire was burning in the
ceiling as well. Access to the back of the
house was impossible due to the close
proximity of a steep embankment and
the flames. Firefighters attempted entry
through front windows, but were beaten
back by extreme temperatures, the
threat of roof collapse, zero visibility

due to heavy smoke, and exploding
ammunition and propane cylinders.
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% Storytelling program at the Port Orford Library

The fighter fighters worked the fire until
midnight, put equipment back in order
and service, returned for additional
mop-up at 1:00 a.m. and again at 6:00
a.m.

% Keyboard and music stands for the
Curry/Del Norte Orchestra

The structure was at one time a 3 bay
garage, a trading post and in later years,
the home of Don and Caroline West.
Don died in November of 2010 and
Caroline has maintained the home and
his many keepsakes since then. Don
was a longtime resident of Port Orford,
a logger and artist at gun smithing. Lost
in the fire were many mementos from
his logging days and many gun stocks
that he had hoped to turn into guns.

% OMSI Traveling Science Fair at the
Langlois Library

The cause of the fire is undetermined.

Oregon Cultural Trust Grants
The competition for 2012 Oregon Cultural Trust (OCT) funds is now open for
nonprofit organizations in Curry County. Grants of up to $1,000 are available
to nonprofits that promote, preserve, and
enhance the arts, heritage, and humanities resources found in Curry County.
OCT funds are generated through direct donations, the sales of Cultural
Heritage license plates, and individual
state tax credits. One third of the money
that OCT grants each year is distributed
among 45 county and tribal cultural
coalitions, based on population. These
autonomous coalitions set their own priorities and re-grant OCT funds within
their jurisdictions. The Curry County
Cultural Coalition (CCCC) reviews applications annually and awards money
to groups that fulfill the OCT mission
of increasing public participation in Oregon culture, giving priority to first-time
applicants.
Examples of Curry County programs
that have been recipients of OCT funds
include:

% Young poets contest at the Southern
Oregon Kite Festival

% Software for the Curry County Historical Society
All Curry County nonprofit organizations involved with the arts, heritage,
and humanities are encouraged to apply.
Application materials are now available at your local library, or by emailing Chuck Weller, Chair of the CCCC at
chuckweller@hotmail.com
The deadline for application is March
31, 2012, and grants will be distributed
to winners in April 2012.

Project Graduation Fundraiser
WHO: Anyone who has refundable cans
and bottles to return.
WHY?: You can contribute to a safe
graduation for the Class of 2012
WHAT:Pacific Highs School Project
Graduation can and bottle drive
fundraiser
WHEN: Saturday, January 14 from
10:00am to noon.
WHERE: Two Locations: Port Orford:
McNair’s True Value Hardware (back
Parking Lot)
Langlois: Langlois Community Church
(Parking Lot)
We are also always excepting donations
of Auctionable items or services for our
annual Project Graduation Auction.
Contact Dianne Bussmann at 541-3482405 or Stacy Romele at 541-373-0707
to make donations
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Theater 101 News

Well, everything’s packed up and most
of it’s out the door! Many thanks to
Amity Valet for allowing us a corner of
her building to store our tubs of props
and costumes, and to Chris Speed for
storing our precious spotlight! We are
still looking for homes for our chairs,
though. If you would like to own a piece
of Theater 101 history, these lovely
chairs are available for $10 each. If you
would like to buy one – or more – please
call Perri at 541-643-5955.
We are exploring options for our future
and thank all of you for your suggestions,
offers and support. We have decided to
wait one year to make any decisions. We
all need the break, and some fundraising
and reorganization needs to take place.
In the meantime, we will be considering
our several options and welcome any
ideas you may have.
On another note, it has come to our
attention that some people are under
the impression that Jack Lewis “kicked
us out” of Seaside Plaza. As we all
know (and as many letters to this editor
address), Port Orford is a small town
and rumors can sometimes get out hand.
Such is the case here. Jack definitely
did not kick us out. We all desperately
needed a break, but couldn’t take one if
there was an ongoing rent obligation. We
are reaching the end of our initial five
year obligation, and facing the difficult
decision of whether or not to close down.
We hold no ill will toward Jack for his
business decisions, and are very grateful
to him for the years of contribution and
support, which without, there would
have been no Theater 101.
As “they” say – when one door closes,
another one opens. We look forward to
the future of Theater 101 in whatever
form it takes, and whatever space it
takes it in, and we look forward to you
joining us. Happy New Year from all of
us!

Jubilee Can Drive

Paradise Construction

at the Liquor Store Parking Lot

Build it, Remodel it, or Fix it.
All areas of construction.
Big or small. Call for estimate.
Also, Professional House
Painting.

Sun., Jan. 22

Bring all your empties to be
turned in to help the Jubilee pay
for fireworks.
Thank you!
- Jubilee

Martin Batch

CCB # 186233

Info # 541-332-4400

Cell: (541) 655-0246

Weekly Police Log

Orford and have taken notice of several
residence that are beginning to store
vehicles and other items which are consider a public nuisance. There is a city
ordinance and you can be fined. This is
a notice to you. Please take care of these
issues so no citation have to be issued by
this department.

By Marvin Combs, Police Chief
01/03/2012 1023 hrs call reference trespass at 463 Madrona RV Park. Report
taken
01/03/2012 1431 hrs call of illegal burn
on Hamlet Street. Settle by contact.
01/03/2012 1528 hrs call to Sterling
Bank reference motor vehicle accident.
Report taken non injury.
01/03/2012 1711 hrs call of suspicious
at 545 10th street. Area checked settle
by contact.
01/03/2012 1756 hrs call for agency assist at Elk River Road and Hwy 101 reference non injury MVA.
01/04/2012 1208 hrs call at 306 12th
Street of disturbance call. Settle by contact
01/05/2012 1451 hrs call for assistance
at 531 Eight Street. Report taken.

Please contact any of the officers if you
have question about our department or
city issues.

Letter to The Editor,
Congratulations to Matt and sweet Kim
on their marriage.
And congratulations to Leesa Cobb
and the recently dedicated Marine
Reserve. This project proves that it is
possible, with respect, communication
and creativity, to find common ground.
(pardon pun.)

01/05/2012 1855 hrs call of hit/run at
2625 Port Orford Loop. Settle by contact.

Kudos to Jan Bennett and Pat Terranova,
volunteers extraordinaire, who have
secured a much needed refuge in the
City of Port Orford - “The People
Place.” What a wonderful name!

01/06/2012 1527 hrs call of motor vehicle accident at Port Orford Post Office.
Settle by contact.

All of this under the inspirational
leadership and fatherly guidance of our
genteel Mayor Jim.

01/07/2012 1317 hrs call for assistance
at 2119 Arizona. Settle by contact.

All of this bodes well for our Port Orford
community to enjoy a progressive,
joyous 2012.

The Port Orford Police Department
have been patrolling the streets of Port

Nella Abbott
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ALFALFA
3 tie bale

19.95
GRASS

Port Orford
Coastline Garage, LLC

SAVE 42%

541-332-2000
1738 Oregon St.

Reg. 5.99-6.99

3

$ 99

Your
choice

Alkaline Batteries

Premium formula for superior performance. Choose from 8-pk. AA, AAA,
4-pk. C, D or 2-pk. 9V batteries
While supplies last

3 tie bale

Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
Free Estimates
Financing Now Available

McNair True Value Hardware

1 Mile South of Bandon

Call Us First For Your Automotive
Needs. We Do A Wide Variety Of
Automotive Repairs And Services.
loss of free speech, which has all been
passed by the Congress and signed by
King Obama.

the time Obama took office, it was a
$1.3 trillion deficit.

11.95

541-347-4356

Letter To The Editor,
Every time I talk about small
government with maximum freedom,
the socialists start yelling Social
Security, Food Stamps, and Medical.
With small government, all this will be
much easier to do with little corruption,
which would be seen a lot easier and
could be stamped out.
As for the Obama-care, you are now
starting to lose the medical care you
had just a year ago; like dental care, eye
care, limit of surgeries covered, hospital
care, and medication. It will be very
limited health care.
So when they say everyone will have
health care, don’t you fall for it! It
could cost up to a $1000 a month and
if you can’t afford that you will be fined
and every year the fine will go up by
hundreds of dollars. So don’t believe
what the Socialists say-- they are the
most corrupt.
My next letters will be about the rights
we have already lost and more that is
planned to be taken away from us. Just
to mention a few; National Defense
Authorization Act, Martial Law and the

So you see we need to stop using
“Socialists” and start using “Communists
and Marxists.” I am sure Stalin and
Hitler are looking up at us with a smile
(both of whom required registration of
guns, promising that it was just to help
solve crime and they would never be
taken by the government).
Reverend Christine.

Letter To The Editor,
Much in the Jan 3 Letter to the Editor
was subjective, ideological opinion.
When we read this kind of thing, we
tend to agree or disagree based on what
we already believe. But it also presented
some facts that are simply wrong:
Unemployment was 4.7% when GW
Bush took office. It was 7.8% and
climbing rapidly when Obama took
office. It is 8.5% now, after moving
down from a high of 9.9 in mid-2010.
The national debt had a $236 billion
surplus when GW Bush took office. By

Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
541-332-3371

Finally, if the debt ceiling had not
been raised Aug 2, on Wed, Aug 3, the
government was expected to pay out $23
billion in Social Security, and at least
$20 billion for Medicare, Medicaid,
defense contractors and federal workers.
But it would have no legal choice but
to reduce all of those checks to no more
than the $12 billion total it expected
to receive that day in tax income.
Plus...$27 billion in Treasury Bonds
would also mature that day. FYI...the
debt ceiling has been raised 74 times
since March 1962; GW Bush raised it 7
times, Reagan 18 times, Obama 3 times.
People have the right to their own
opinions, but not to their own facts.
Respectfully,

Michelle Duarte

Rural Fire Board Meets
The Port Orford Rural Fire District
board meets on Thursday, January
12,6:00pm, at the Cedar Terrace Fire
Hall. Agenda items include status of
the new engine and status of the Cedar
Terrace ceiling repair.
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The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Wi-Fi

503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to Battle Rock beach access

Pampered Pooches
Monday thru Thursday
9:00am – 3:00pm

All reservations made in advance.
view at VRBO.com/300883

541-332-0520 For Appointment

CLASSIFIED ADS

SERVICES

CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.50 for the first
25 words or less, and 10¢ each for any
additional words. Normal deadline for
submission is 3:00pm Tuesday. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box
49, Port Orford, OR 97465 541-332-6565.

IS YOUR HOUSE DIRTY? Call me for
cleaning. Karen (541) 655-0359.

REAL ESTATE / RENTALS

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE who is
in need of long-term residential care?
Elderhome has a great facility, in a great
neighborhood, with excellent care, food,
and staff. Park-like setting, deer in the
yard, lots of trees. Private sunny room.
Call John 541-332-1007.

RV OR VEHICLE STORAGE available
at Seaside Storage. Open fenced lot in
great location. $35/mo and up depending
on size. Call 541-643-5955.
SEASIDE STORAGE has units available. 541-991-2363.
FOR RENT: Beautiful 3 bed 2 bath with
lovely view of Garrison lake. Vaulted
beamed ceilings, fireplace, deck, dbl car
garage, large laundry room. $900. 1st last
and $500 refundable deposit. Tenant pays
utilities. 3 Bed 2 bath in triplex. End unit,
carport, w/d hkps $500. 1st last and $500
deposit. Studios and 1 bedroom in vintage
building starting at $350. Central location,
laundry available, water included. $500
deposit. Gorgeous view 2 bed with bonus
room 1 bath, can be partially furnished.
Sun porch, new bamboo floors, gazebo,
storage and carport. See to appreciate.
Please call 541-253-6107. Winter office
hours by appointment.
RV OR MOBILE HOME SPACE available in park. Nice setting. $300/mo. inc.
water & garbage. (541) 991-2363.
FOR RENT: PORT ORFORD Quiet,
clean, private R.V. park, great sunrises
& water views. One bed, one bath fully
furnished over 55 + includes water, septic,
trash & cable. $520 month 1st, last &
cleanup dep. 541-332-0301.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE
– keys, installations, repairs, locks
opened. Auto, home, business. Bonded
541-332-7404.

FALL CLEAN UP - pruning, driveways,
fencing, clearing, and overall landscape
maintenance. By the Yard, Inc. 541332-1503.
HOME REPAIR & REMODEL Carpentry, drywall, painting, tile, etc. 35+
years in construction. Quality work at
a fair price. Licensed, insured, capable
and dependable. CCB# 188865 Christine
Hatfield 541-332-1697.
NEED HELP? Just call Sandi - Experience in: computers, secretarial, bookkeeping, housekeeping, caregiving, motel
management, fitness, nutrition, medical
technology, natural healing, painting and
more. No job too big or small. References
available 541-251-1495.

GARAGE SALE
NATURAL STONE, BEADS, glass,
agate, turquoise, crystal, wood, pearls,
rock chips, quartz, marble, findings, hemp,
wire, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, collectables and much more. 15 sellers daily
10-4 Sixes Grange Market Place.

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE PORT ORFORD-LANGLOIS
School District 2CJ currently has multiple
vacancies on the Budget Committee. You
must live within the boundaries of the
school district. To be considered for the
position contact the District Office by
calling 541-366-2111. A committee application must be completed and returned
by February 6, 2012.

MISCELLANEOUS
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+
storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
541-347-4356.
NEW VIDEOS: “Moneyball”, “Warrior”, “Killer Elite”, “What’s Your Number”, “The Scorpion King 3”, “There Be
Dragons”, “1911”, “Higher Ground”, and
“Apollo 18”. Please remember all items
are due back by 3:30pm the next business
day. Reservations must be prepaid so cannot be taken over the phone. Downtown
Fun Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-5:30 MonThurs and 9:30-6:30 Friday and Saturday.
Closed Sundays.
CD / DVD / GAME WON’T PLAY?
Don’t throw it out! Fix it! Downtown
Fun Zone, Inc. now offers disc cleaning/
repair services. (single sided) $3.00 for
basic cleaning, $5.00 for deep scratches.
See store for details.
CUSTOM PHOTO, negative and slide
scanning, Photoshop work and restoration
of images, archival printing. 541-3320353 or stephen@earthseaimagery.com.
OMMP, NON-PROFIT and our workers
are volunteers. Monday-Friday 1:00pm5:00pm. 519-A Tenth Street, Port Orford.
NICE COOL WATER or hot water if
you prefer from this Greenway counter
top water dispenser. Like new $40.00 at
the Downtown Fun Zone.
BEGINNING ITALIAN LESSONS
starting February. 2 hours $10. Call Carol
541-348-2812 or 541-332-9060.
Continued on Page 9

8 Month
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Tiered-Rate

Time-Share/IRA Certificate

Great NEW

Rates!

Call Today!

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

NCUA

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

1-800-237-8064
www.chetcofcu.org

Classified Ads

Continued from Page 8
PAULA’S BISTRO January hours:
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 5-9pm. Call
541-290-5959 for inquiries.
BINGO EVERY WED. NIGHT starts
at 6:30 pm at Sixes Grange.
COLD? NEED A WARM COAT?
Second Act Clothing is now appearing
at Sixes Grange Market Place. Open
daily 10-4.
HONDAACCORD, Low miles, 35 mpg,
reliable $2795.00 541-332-4502.
LANGLOIS LIONS BINGO Friday,
January 13th 6:30pm. Blackout $280.00
on 54 numbers.

This Week In The Garden
By Jennifer Ewing

Over the fifteen years or so that I’ve
been teaching gardening classes, I made
an incorrect assumption that if you were

gardening and buying seed, you knew
how to read a catalog and make the
most of the information that is there. I
was wrong!
Pick up a seed catalog and find the
‘legend’ that explains what all of the
symbols throughout the catalog mean.
Usually, it’s at the front, sometimes
across the bottom of the seed catalog
page. Let’s select a hypothetical item to
talk about.
Brandywine tomato. Stock number.
Sometimes, its botanical name. (O)) if
it is open-pollinated, F1 if it is a hybrid.
This is important if you intend to save
seed. Days to maturity. 90 days. From
the day you put the plant in the garden
to the day you begin to harvest several
tomatoes at one time. (On the coast, add
14 more days and you now have a 104
day tomato. Not a good selection for
our area). There is usually a description
of the tomato or its history if it’s an
heirloom. The word determinate or

indeterminate will indicate if the plant
grows short and bears all at one time or
if it grows tall, needs staking and bears
over a long season. The diseases that
might affect it, how many seeds in a
packet, and price of a packet.
Sounds simple, doesn’t it, but if you
don’t do your homework and understand
the information, you could jeopardize
your success in the garden. Hope you all
get an A Plus.

Port Orford Weather Report
The City of Port Orford Public Works
Department recorded a total of 5.4 inches
of rain in December with 4.68 inches of
that total occurring on December 28,
29 and 30. The high temperature for
the month was 63 degrees recorded on
December 18 while the low temperature
for the month was 28 degrees recorded
on December 13, 14 and 22.
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Kalmiopsis Nature Film Festival
January 14, 2012
2:00pm to 9:30pm
(Doors Open at 1:30)

Savoy Theatre, Port Orford
Afternoon Session
2:00pm - 5:15pm

Dinner / Intermission
5:15pm - 6:30pm

Evening Session
6:30pm - 9:15pm

A Wild American Forest

Festival Reception
6:00pm - 6:30pm

Salmon Skin
by Thomas Dunklin

Vanishing of the Bees

Sponsored by Kalmiopsis Audubon Society
Admission is Free - Donations Cheerfully Accepted

Wild Oregon
RLD
WO IEREby David Fortney
EM
PR

For more info, go to www.kalmiopsis.org/events

There will be a joint memorial service
for Jean and Bennett Corazza on
Saturday, January 28, 2012, 11:00am
at St. John’s Catholic Church (Fifteenth
and Highway 101) in Port Orford. The
family suggests donations to Coastal
Home Health and Hospice, PO Box 493,
Gold Beach, Oregon 97444.

birthday which was actually on January
15. He was born in 1929 and who was
assassinated on April 4, 1968 at the
age of 39. Schools, the post office and
government offices will be closed on
Monday to observe the national holiday.
He was awarded the Presidential Medal
of Freedom in 1977 and was honored
with the Nobel Peace Prize while he was
alive in 1964.

Animal Shelter Dog Wash

Peace Dances

Curry County Animal Shelter dog wash/
toe nail clip!! Back by popular demand.
January 21. at the Curry County Animal
Shelter, 29921 Airport Way, Gold Beach
from 10:00am until 2:00pm. For only a
small donation of $10.00 to Pennies for
Pooches (We always accept more)

Dances of Universal Peace will be
held on Friday, January 13 at 6:30
PM at Unity of Bandon. Peace dances
invite participants to deepen their own
spiritual experience through movement,
music and song. Various spiritual
traditions of the world are honored and
celebrated through singing and dancing.
The words and music are beautiful and
the steps simple. The dances are suitable
for all ages and levels of participation
and all are welcome to attend. Unity of
Bandon is located on Highway 101S,

Memorial Service

Martin Luther King Day
The Nation honors the memory and
legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King on
Monday, January 16. This national
holiday remembers Dr. King on his

Ghost Bird
(Feature Film)

one mile south of Eleventh Street. For
more information call 541-347-4696

Holiday Lighting Contest
Winners have been announced in the
Port Orford holiday lighting contest.
First place in the residential category
went to Tom Keeler on Port Orford Loop
Road. Second place went to Amity Valet
with the old pharmacy building. First
place in the business category went to
the Crazy Norwegians restaurant while
second place went to the Downtown
Fun Zone. The community competition
was a tie between Port Orford and Gold
Beach.
The Port Orford and North Curry County Chamber of Commerce elected new
officers for 2012 with David Brock
Smith as president; Jim Billings as vice
president; Beverley Manes as treasurer;
Frank Corrales Jr. as secretary. Other
board members are Ed McQuade and
Karen Auborn with one board position
remaining open.

